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No Need to Build on Enfield Green Belt 

Space to build. CPRE London has worked with local 
groups Enfield RoadWatch and the Enfield Society to 
publish Space to Build in Enfield  . The report is 
based on a survey of potential brownfield sites in the 
borough. Alice Roberts said: 

“Our report shows that Enfield Council should not 
even be considering building on green belt. There is 
plenty of space to build new homes within Enfield’s 
previously developed land. We’ve already found 
space for 37,000 new homes and that’s really just a 
start.”  

“Our research shows that building housing at Crews 
Hill would be the worst possible option for Enfield 
residents. It cannot provide affordable housing, 
would mean more congestion and traffic, and would 
destroy a cluster of much-loved businesses.” 

Local plan. The background to the CPRE report is 
Enfield council’s consultation on its draft local plan. 
The council wants a review of green belt boundaries 
arguing Crews Hill could provide “a highly accessible 
hub for growth supported by all necessary 
infrastructure” . Green belt land covers 37% of the 
borough and Crews Hill is well known for its 
horticultural nurseries and garden centres . 

Housing. The CPRE report, a submission to the local 
plan review, said the borough’s housing target should 
be set at an “ambitious” 2,400 homes a year, not the 
plan’s unrealistic proposal of 3,500 a year. There are 
enough brownfield sites to accommodate homes 
without building on the green belt. Enfield should 
engage in more masterplanning and bring forward large 
sites to deliver more affordable housing. One priority 
should be around Southbury Station including building 
a new district centre away from the Great Cambridge 
Road with community facilities, employment space, 
shops and restaurants. 

Green belt. The borough should put forward a positive 
plan for the Crews Hill green belt site to support the 
retail garden centres and “develop the area to provide 
London with vegetables, plants and flowers so that it is 
again a hub for food production.”  

Transport. Developments should be car fee and 
London Overground and West Anglia rail services 
should be improved. A new station should be built at 
Pickett’s Lock. Bus services and Junction 25 of the M25 
should be improved.  

Holocaust Memorial 

 

Controversy. The controversy over the planning 
application for the holocaust memorial in Victoria 
Tower Gardens continues. At the beginning of 
February, CPRE London put out an appeal for its 
members and supports to object to the plans . 
Westminster council has received 696 objections and 
44 expressions of support   . More than 11,000 
people have signed a petition against the scheme . 

Support. Eric Pickles led 174 MPs and peers in 
supporting the scheme   . Lord Pickles is co-
chair of the UK Holocaust Memorial Foundation and 
called the objection by Royal Parks (below) “wrong-
headed” . Rabbis from the nine Westminster 
synagogues support the project. In a letter to the Times, 
the designer of the monument Sir David Adjaye said : 

“The concerns for the preservation of the park and its 
purpose are understandable and have been heard. 
We have no desire or intent to diminish the refuge 
and joy that this public place provides.” 

He had earlier told the Times :  

“The park’s been turned into a sort of memorial 
garden already with monuments… So, we have the 
opportunity to activate the entire site and talk 
directly to parliament, hold it accountable. 
Disrupting the pleasure of being in a park is key to 
the thinking.” 

Objectors. Royal Parks said it did not support the 
planning application “given the impact it will have on a 
popular public amenity space in an area of the capital 
with few public parks” . Unesco’s adviser on World 
Heritage Sites, ICOMOS, objected saying the memorial 
it would “interrupt substantially" the views of 
Westminster Palace . Referring to the letter from 
parliamentarians, architect Barbara Weiss said :  

“How many of those who signed did so in the full 
knowledge that they were also supporting the 
irreversible destruction of one of London’s most 
poetic parks, the permanent obliteration of protected 
views of Parliament, and the potential demise of a 
large number of 100-year-old trees?” 

The Westminster Society said the design was 
uninspiring and would be an attraction to terrorists. It 
continued: “It severely miscalculates the public space 
required [and] introduces unwanted turbulence in the 
tranquil park.” The Gardens Trust said: “The decision 
to favour this location was fundamentally irrational in 
being politically led, without reference to normal 
planning considerations” . 

https://enfieldroadwatch.co.uk/
https://enfieldroadwatch.co.uk/
https://enfieldsociety.org.uk/
https://enfieldsociety.org.uk/
https://www.icomos.org/en/
https://www.icomos.org/en/
http://www.cprelondon.org.uk/news/item/2428-space-to-build-in-enfield
http://www.cprelondon.org.uk/projects/item/2427-space-to-build-in-enfield
https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/planning-policy/local-plan/
https://www.onlondon.co.uk/enfield-councils-green-belt-building-plans-face-more-than-one-shade-of-political-resistance/
https://mailchi.mp/f6ae166225dc/please-object-to-building-on-historic-victoria-tower-gardens
https://idoxpa.westminster.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=documents&keyVal=PL0CVYRP27O00&prevPage=inTray
http://www.swlondoner.co.uk/holocaust-memorial-victoria-tower-gardens/
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2019/feb/09/holocaust-memorial-plan-harmful-to-london-park-say-critics
https://www.change.org/p/save-victoria-tower-gardens-no-building-in-this-precious-london-park
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/westminster-holocaust-memorial-parliament-lords-victoria-park-gardens-royal-parks-a8788721.html
https://www.itv.com/news/london/2019-02-20/mps-back-plans-for-permanent-holocaust-memorial-outside-parliament/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london-47318561
https://www.thejc.com/news/uk-news/holocaust-memorial-learning-centre-parliament-eric-pickles-hits-back-royal-parks-1.480003
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/times-letters-doctors-and-the-desire-for-a-dignified-death-n9mfrwgk7
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/if-id-known-how-difficult-architecture-would-be-i-wouldnt-have-done-it-d30k7xkjp
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/london/holocaust-memorial-plans-for-victoria-tower-gardens-criticised-by-royal-parks-charity-a4062331.html
https://www.thejc.com/news/uk-news/unesco-adviser-comes-out-against-planned-holocaust-memorial-in-victoria-tower-gardens-1.480673
https://www.thejc.com/comment/comment/mps-and-peers-have-backed-the-destruction-of-one-of-london-s-most-poetic-parks-1.480616
https://idoxpa.westminster.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=documents&keyVal=PL0CVYRP27O00&prevPage=inTray
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Open and Green  

Parks. James Brokenshire announced £9.7 million for 
local authorities to improve parks and green spaces. He 
also added £2.75million to the the Pocket parks plus 
programme and £1.2 million to the Future Parks 
Accelerator initiative . 

Green space battles. The Friends of Udney Park 
Playing Fields in Teddington won a high court case 
against a planning inspector’s decision to remove a 
designation of the playing fields as a local green space 
in the Richmond local plan. The judge ruled that the 
consultation was flawed. A developer wants to build 107 
flats and a medical surgery on the site  . Campaign 
group Daubeney Fields Forever has urged Hackney 
council to give greater protection to green space in its 
new local plan . 

 
Image: Daubeney Fields Forever 

Healthy space. Sadiq Khan announced 78 community 
projects will share £1.27m to help tackle air pollution. 
Projects include green pollution barriers for schools to 
protect against toxic air, new green spaces for housing 
estates, community gardens to help improve mental 
health and wildlife habitats in parks    . New 
research has confirmed the link between access to green 
space and mental health. The study of one million 
people suggested that those growing up with low levels 
of green space were more prone to substance abuse, 
stress-related illnesses and schizophrenia . School 
children in Stoke Newington have worked with an 
illustrator to create a map of low-pollution walking 
routes in the area . 

 
Image: Clean Air for Kids  

Around the Capital 

Bromley. The newly adopted local plan could face a 
legal challenge from developers. The plan aims to 
deliver 641 homes a year, under half the level proposed 
in the draft London Plan . 

Camden. The Twentieth Century Society said Nicholas 
Grimshaw’s 1980s mixed-use development alongside 
the Grand Union Canal should be listed to protect the 
buildings from redevelopment for a five-storey mixed-
use project . 

City. Free public viewing space is a planning policy 
requirement for new tall buildings in London. This led 
to GLA planners to challenge the design of the proposed 
Tulip tower. Architects responded by offering 
additional space for schoolchildren. City of London 
planners said the public realm could not cope with the 
influx of visitors    . The Corporation has 
agreed to proceed with proposals to improve safety and 
the setting of the Bank Junction . 

Croydon. A developer has begun action in the high 
court against James Brokenshire’s refusal of a 17-storey 
222-home tower in Purley. Croydon Council and City 
Hall are backing the judicial review . 

Ealing. Plans have been approved for a 2,000-home 
27-storey development on a former margarine factory 
in Southall .  

Greenwich. Sadiq Khan has decided not to intervene 
in the borough’s refusal of plans for a 27-storey block in 
front of Tesco in Woolwich. Members of a local 
planning committee are now proposing to include the 
green space in a conservation area . Greenwich 
council’s cabinet agreed to close and fence off Royal Hill 
Community Garden. It wants the formerly derelict area 
for a housing scheme . Sadiq Khan rejected plans for 
a 771-home scheme at Charlton Riverside saying: “This 
scheme is not of sufficient design quality, and the layout 
and massing leads to a poor residential environment 
and poor quality public realm” .  

Hackney. The draft Hackney local plan to 2033 has 
been submitted to the planning inspectorate for 
examination . The Acorn in Haggerston has been 
registered as an Asset of Community Value following an 
application to demolish the Victorian pub . Hackney 
council has implemented an Article 4 direction to 
prevent shops being converted to homes without 
planning permission . A plan to replace a hub for 
artists with housing at Hackney Wick has been rejected 
by the council on the grounds the development is 
excessive . 

Hammersmith and Fulham council approved plans 
to add a glass roof extension and new public realm to 
Hammersmith town hall . The council also approved 
the £1bn redevelopment of the Olympia centre in west 
London to provide two theatres, two hotels, a four-
screen cinema, a rooftop park and restaurants .  

Haringey council has agreed to the North London 
Waste Plan. It designates the Pinkham Way site of 
importance for nature conservation (SINC) as suitable 
for a waste processing and recycling site  .  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pocket-parks-plus-supporting-parks-and-public-spaces
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pocket-parks-plus-supporting-parks-and-public-spaces
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pocket-parks-plus-supporting-parks-and-public-spaces
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pocket-parks-plus-supporting-parks-and-public-spaces
http://www.futureparks.org/toolkit/future-parks-accelerator
http://www.futureparks.org/toolkit/future-parks-accelerator
http://www.futureparks.org/toolkit/future-parks-accelerator
http://www.futureparks.org/toolkit/future-parks-accelerator
http://www.futureparks.org/toolkit/future-parks-accelerator
https://www.saveudneypark.org.uk/
https://www.saveudneypark.org.uk/
https://www.saveudneypark.org.uk/
https://www.saveudneypark.org.uk/
https://www.hackneycitizen.co.uk/2019/01/30/campaign-group-council-greater-protection-green-space/
https://www.hackneycitizen.co.uk/2019/01/30/campaign-group-council-greater-protection-green-space/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/brokenshire-champions-parks-with-over-13-million-new-funding
http://www.bailii.org/cgi-bin/format.cgi?doc=/ew/cases/EWHC/Admin/2019/190.html&query=(CO/3140/2018)
https://www.saveudneypark.org.uk/high-court-win-for-udney-park
https://www.hackneycitizen.co.uk/2019/01/30/campaign-group-council-greater-protection-green-space/
https://airqualitynews.com/2019/02/01/london-community-projects-to-get-cash-boost-for-air-quality/
https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/mayoral/mayors-green-fund-helps-schools-fight-toxic-air-0
https://www.standard.co.uk/futurelondon/cleanair/air-pollution-london-sadiq-khan-a4054416.html
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/news/growing-up-near-green-spaces-is-linked-to-better-mental-health-hgrrhlgxv
https://www.hackneycitizen.co.uk/2019/01/28/stoke-newington-schoolkids-map-low-pollution-walks/
https://www.thisislocallondon.co.uk/news/17390062.bromleys-local-plan-could-face-legal-challenge-from-developers/
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/campaigners-seek-listing-for-grimshaws-camden-supermarket/5097983.article
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/foster-lodges-tulip-revisions-after-gla-complaints/5097941.article
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/fosters-tulip-prompts-serious-concerns-from-officials/5097695.article
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/london-s-1-000ft-tulip-may-never-bloom-sw205s0z3
https://www.eastlondonadvertiser.co.uk/news/politics/tower-hamlets-council-plan-to-object-to-new-building-next-to-the-gherkin-1-5889918
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/city-pushes-forward-with-bank-public-realm-plans/5097754.article
https://www.planningresource.co.uk/article/1524649/mayor-london-borough-back-legal-challenge-ministers-220-home-refusal
https://www.planningresource.co.uk/article/1562715/go-ahead-2000-home-27-storey-west-london-scheme-former-industrial-site
https://853london.com/2019/01/30/councillors-call-for-new-woolwich-conservation-area-to-cover-tesco-tower-site/
https://853london.com/2019/02/22/councillors-back-plans-to-destroy-greenwichs-royal-hill-community-garden/
https://charltonchampion.co.uk/2019/01/29/live-updates-as-mayor-sadiq-khan-makes-his-decision-on-charlton-riverside/
https://hackney.gov.uk/article/4275/Local-plan-2033-LP33-
https://www.hackneycitizen.co.uk/2016/12/21/acorn-pub-haggerston-saved-demolition-asset-community-value/
https://www.hackneygazette.co.uk/news/hackney-council-s-new-planning-rules-protect-shops-being-turned-into-homes-1-5891687
https://www.architectsjournal.co.uk/news/studio-egret-wests-excessive-hackney-wick-scheme-refused/10040139.article
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/all-clear-for-rshps-revised-hammersmith-plans/5097925.article
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/council-gives-heatherwicks-1bn-olympia-scheme-the-all-clear/5097669.article
https://www.enfieldindependent.co.uk/news/17403291.haringey-council-signs-off-north-london-waste-plan/
https://www.guardian-series.co.uk/news/17403412.big-changes-for-bin-collection-in-north-london/
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Pinkham Way SINC 

Hounslow. Hounslow council has approved the third 
phase of the mixed-use Brentford Lock canal side 
development. The proposals exceed the recommended 
density levels in the London Plan  . 

 
Plans for Brentford Lock 

Old Oak Common. Motor dealer Cargiant, the largest 
landowner in the Opportunity Area, has scrapped plans 
to build more than 6,000 homes claiming it has been 
thwarted by the Old Oak & Park Royal Development 
Corporation   . 

Redbridge. A developer argued that no affordable 
housing should be included in a 25-storey development 
in Ilford but if houses prices rose due to the “Crossrail 
effect” there might be capacity for payment towards 
affordable homes. A planning inspector disagreed 
saying the decision on affordable housing “cannot be 
put off for another day” and breached the policies of the 
local plan .  

Southwark. Plans have been refused for a 1,342-home 
build-to-rent development on a former factory site in 
Bermondsey after planners objected to just 27% 
affordable housing and said the lower-cost homes 
proposed would be too expensive for “those in greatest 
housing need”. Planning officers also objected to the 
scheme's unsatisfactory design . Thirty-five homes, 
eight for social rent, are proposed for a TfL owned site 
in Southwark Street where Sadiq Khan once said 120 
homes could be built . 

Sutton. Wildlife activists claim the Beddington 
Farmlands nature reserve is in rapid decline following 
the construction of the controversial incinerator. Ten 
acres of the nature reserve along the Beddington Lane 
frontage were dedesignated as metropolitan open land 
in favour of industrial uses in the 2018 local plan . 

Tower Hamlets council has spent nearly £1 million 
on planning inquiries in a year . The council 
approved the replacement of 44 garages in east London 
with a 19-unit housing block built to Passivhaus eco 
standards . 

Waltham Forest council approved plans for a 359-
home development with 100% affordable housing on 
the site of the derelict Webbs Industrial Estate in 
Walthamstow. The site, which was purchased by City 
Hall, will include a play area and 100 trees . 

Wandsworth. Plans have been submitted for 
regeneration of the York Gardens Estate and 
Winstanley Road Estate in Battersea. They include a 
32-storey tower, 2,550 homes, new shops and a new 
sports centre  . Frank Gehry is to create designs for 
a £100m concert hall in Wimbledon . The borough’s 
open spaces contractor is consulting on the best way to 
spend £316,000, which has been earmarked for 
improvements at Fred Wells Gardens, a pocket park 
and play area . It is also consulting on improvements 
to the Chivalry Road playground . 

 
Plans for York Gardens & Winstanley Road  

Westminster. Ed Vaisey MP, a coalition architecture 
and heritage minister, said the Palace of Westminster 
should be converted into a luxury hotel and tourist 
attraction and parliament moved to Birmingham . 
Westminster council approved redevelopment of a 
block between Wardour Street and Berwick Street 
despite objections from the Victorian Society . The 
brutalist Welbeck Street car park is to be demolished 
and replaced by a luxury hotel . The council has 
deployed a Street Waste Action Team (SWAT) to tackle 
fly-tipping . The council is backing a £28 million 
scheme to pedestrianise the Strand and divert traffic 
onto Aldwych  . 

 
Planned pedestrianisation of the Strand  

https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/grid-architects-brentford-lock-plans-approved/5097988.article
https://www.planningresource.co.uk/article/1525353/developer-gets-go-ahead-double-size-london-scheme-452-homes
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/london/old-oak-cockup-as-5bn-homes-plans-are-axed-in-row-over-waste-a4060041.html
https://www.planningresource.co.uk/article/1525231/landowner-accuses-old-oak-delivery-body-cock-up-redevelopment-plans
https://www.kilburntimes.co.uk/news/cargiant-versus-old-oak-regeneration-planners-1-5890297
https://acp.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/ViewCase.aspx?CaseID=3200299&CoID=0
https://www.homesandproperty.co.uk/property-news/bermondsey-build-to-rent-duke-of-westminsters-500m-plans-for-renters-campus-on-former-custard-cream-a127726.html
https://www.london-se1.co.uk/news/view/9831
https://insidecroydon.com/2019/02/05/industrialisation-of-beddington-reserve-is-killing-off-wildlife/
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/east-end-council-counts-cost-of-spike-in-planning-inquiries/5097886.article
https://www.architectsjournal.co.uk/news/lts-wins-go-ahead-for-super-green-east-end-council-housing/10039192.article
http://www.yellowad.co.uk/article.cfm?id=139320&headline=Waltham%20Forest%20Council%20green%20lights%20plans%20for%20350%20affordable%20homes&sectionIs=news&searchyear=2019
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/htas-huge-battersea-redevelopment-goes-in-for-planning/5097719.article
https://www.planningresource.co.uk/article/1525241/wandsworth-joint-venture-submits-2550-home-estate-regeneration-plans
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/wimbledon-plans-100m-frank-gehry-arts-venue/5097832.article
http://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/news/article/14925/consultation_ongoing_on_how_best_to_spend_300k_improving_pocket_park_and_playground_in_battersea
http://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/news/article/14919/have_your_say_on_chivalry_road_playground_improvement_plan
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/turn-palace-of-westminster-into-luxury-hotel-says-former-heritage-minister/5097538.article
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/green-light-for-lifschutz-davidson-sandilands-oxford-street-plans/5097632.article
https://www.dezeen.com/2019/02/11/welbeck-street-car-park-demolish-shiva-hotel/
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/swat-parachuted-bayswater-westminster-council
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/world-class-scheme-proposed-strand-aldwych-0
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/look-no-cars-lda-design-does-the-strand/5097738.article
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Planning and Housing 

Housebuilding. Announcing £500 million for 
housing, James Brokenshire criticised the level of 
housebuilding in the capital. He told a London First 
conference: “London is critical to the UK meeting its 
housing need, so I ask the Mayor to politely up his game 
and focus on delivery with the powers he does have — 
but isn’t using”  . 

Affordable housing. Housebuilding Crest Nicholson 
has sold 200 homes to housing associations including 
at the Dylon Works development in Sydenham the 
Totteridge Place development in Whetstone, Barnet . 

Going up. Homes England has allocated £9 million to 
build 78 homes on rooftops on five sites across the 
capital. The homes will be preassembled and winched 
into place  . 

Tall buildings. A high court judge rejected a loss of 
privacy complaint from Southwark residents who 
complained their winter gardens are overlooked by 
Herzog & de Meuron’s Tate Modern extension   . 

High streets. Conservative AM Keith Prince said the 
number of empty shops in Ilford had nearly doubled in 
a year to 78  . His comments came as the Tory GLA 
group published a report, Helping Our High Streets. It 
calls for reinstation of Boris Johnson’s High Street and 
Outer London funds and for cheaper parking . 

Phone kiosks. The High Court has quashed a planning 
inspector's consent for a new telephone kiosk in 
Westminster ruling that the kiosks served the dual 
purpose of communications and advertising and should 
not benefit from permitted development rights. 
Westminster council is now reviewing existing 
permissions     . Planning inspectors allowed 
eight permitted development applications for “call 
boxes” in Hackney, rejecting seven more on grounds of 
harm to the street scene and pedestrian safety  . 

Design. James Brokenshire said setting up the 
Building Better Building Beautiful Commission was 
“probably the most controversial but important thing 
I’ve done as a minister.” Kit Malthouse said architects 
should “meet him halfway” on design principles  . 

Transport  

High Speed 2 has published its designs for the Old 
Oak Common station  . Media reports suggested 
that ministers could cancel HS2 amid rising costs .  

 
HS2 station at Old Oak Common 

Crossrail chief executive Mark Wild said the much-
delayed line will not open this year . 

Cycling. Chiswick residents warned that plans for 
Superhighway 9 will lead to vehicles rat running on 
residential streets . Sadiq Khan accused Westminster 
council of not wanting to make cycling safer. His 
comment came after TfL lost an appeal court challenge 
to the council’s decision to veto the section of 
Superhighway 11 from Swiss Cottage to the West End  

   . In an editorial in the Standard, George 
Osborne blamed London’s congestion on cyclists  . 

Buses. Campaigners and Westminster councillors are 
fighting a £350 million proposal from TfL to relocate 
Victoria Coach Station to a residential area near 
Paddington. The station is Grade II listed   . 

Infrastructure. The Department for Transport gave 
the go ahead for a £200 million expansion of Tilbury, 
part of the Port of London. It will be the UK’s largest 
container port. The approval was made despite 
objections from Natural England about the 
environmental impacts on special protection areas and 
from Historic England on the impacts on the historic 
fabric and setting of Tilbury Fort   . 

Crossings. Wandsworth council has announced the 
preferred location for the Nine Elms foot and cycle 
bridge. Residents in Pimlico and Westminster council 
remain opposed to the project   . TfL revealed 
the failed Garden Bridge project cost £53 million of 
which £45 million came from public funds. Lawyers 
received nearly £3.5 million   . 

 
The proposed Nine Elms bridge 

Heathrow. Highways England warned Heathrow that 
a third runway over the M25 will distract drivers. It is 
asking the airport to consider lengthening the road 
tunnel under the runway, simplifying the road layout 
and preventing landings over the tunnel . High court 
action against the government’s aviation national policy 
statement that gave the go ahead to a third runway 
begins on 11 March   .  

Waste and Recycling  

NLWP. The North London Waste Plan will be 
published for consultation on 1 March, closing 12 April. 
The plan covers the seven north London boroughs of 
Barnet, Camden, Enfield, Hackney, Haringey, Islington 
and Waltham Forest . 

Incineration. Dagenham and Rainham MP John 
Cruddas said a proposed second waste incinerator at 
the Riverside Energy Park should be refused on air 
quality grounds   .  

https://www.standard.co.uk/news/mayor/up-your-game-housing-minister-tells-sadiq-khan-as-four-in-10-consider-abandoning-capital-a4052801.html
https://www.politicshome.com/news/uk/communities/housing/news/101484/excl-james-brokenshire-admits-tories-must-raise-our-game
https://www.insidehousing.co.uk/news/major-builder-reveals-discount-sale-of-200-homes-to-associations-amid-uncertainty-60009
https://www.24housing.co.uk/news/government-backs-pioneering-project-to-build-rooftop-properties-in-london/
https://environmentjournal.online/articles/homes-england-to-winch-homes-onto-london-rooftops/
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/neo-bankside-judge-blames-winter-gardens-for-discontent/5097870.article
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/tate-modern-neighbours-lose-high-court-challenge/5097853.article
https://www.dezeen.com/2019/02/13/tate-modern-court-case-neo-bankside-court-case-herzog-de-meuron/
https://www.ilfordrecorder.co.uk/news/what-can-be-done-to-save-the-high-street-1-5876664
https://www.glaconservatives.co.uk/latest-news/number-of-empty-shops-in-ilford-more-than-doubles-in-just-one-year
https://www.glaconservatives.co.uk/economy-reports.html
http://www.bailii.org/cgi-bin/format.cgi?doc=/ew/cases/EWHC/Admin/2019/176.html&query=(CO/3111/2018)
https://www.planningresource.co.uk/article/1524874/judge-quashes-inspectors-pd-rights-approval-westminster-telephone-kiosk
https://www.planningresource.co.uk/article/1525680/ruling-end-prior-approval-consents-phone-kiosks
https://www.thelondoneconomic.com/must-reads/high-court-judge-rules-phones-boxes-need-planning-permission-in-landmark-case/12/02/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/02/12/councils-given-new-powers-block-phone-boxes-built/
https://acp.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/ViewCase.aspx?CaseID=3213801&CoID=0
https://acp.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/ViewCase.aspx?CaseID=3203922&CoID=0
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/scruton-reveals-he-is-a-peter-barber-fan/5098017.article
https://www.dezeen.com/2019/02/12/uk-housing-kit-malthouse-building-better-building-beautiiful-commission/
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/wilkinson-eyres-old-oak-common-hs2-station-revealed/5097705.article
https://www.transportxtra.com/publications/local-transport-today/news/60211/old-oak-common-rail-depot-to-become-hs2-superhub-
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/politics/2019/02/10/ministers-keen-kill-hs2-costs-spiral/
http://www.infrastructure-intelligence.com/article/feb-2019/crossrail-won’t-open-year-and-staff-morale-has-“gone-cliff”-new-boss-says
http://www.chiswickw4.com/default.asp?section=info&page=cyclehighway035.htm
https://www.mylondon.news/news/north-london-news/sadiq-khan-disappointed-westminster-council-15797903
http://camdennewjournal.com/article/cs11-superhighway-in-doubt-after-high-court-rejects-transport-for-london-appeal
http://www.cityam.com/272923/westminster-council-victorious-court-rejects-tfl-appeal
https://road.cc/content/news/255910-court-appeal-upholds-westminsters-legal-block-cycle-superhighway-11-campaigners
https://www.forbes.com/sites/carltonreid/2019/01/28/former-u-k-chancellor-george-osborne-blames-cyclists-for-londons-traffic-congestion-and-pollution/#122450c81c36
https://www.standard.co.uk/comment/letters/the-reader-thames-could-solve-embankment-jams-a4050581.html
https://www.mylondon.news/news/zone-1-news/how-victoria-coach-station-united-15798074
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/transport/campaigners-battle-transport-chiefs-over-350m-plan-to-move-victoria-coach-station-a4053811.html
https://www.mylondon.news/news/west-london-news/how-victoria-coach-station-could-15884219
https://www.planningresource.co.uk/article/1526332/docks-expansion-allowed-despite-outstanding-ecology-heritage-concerns
http://www.cityam.com/273562/port-tilbury-200m-london-project-gets-green-light
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/new-port-expansion-to-double-tilbury-s-capacity-9t3ztk8mn
http://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/news/article/14930/support_given_for_nine_elms_pimlico_bridge_preferred_location
http://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/news/article/14917/preferred_location_identified_for_nine_elms_pimlico_bridge
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/london/plan-to-link-nine-elms-and-pimlico-with-40m-green-bridge-a4058891.html
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/heatherwicks-scrapped-garden-bridge-costs-taxpayers-43m/5097878.article
http://content.tfl.gov.uk/gbt-costs-breakdown.pdf
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/lawyers-were-paid-over-3m-for-advice-on-doomed-garden-bridge/5069279.article
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/news/heathrow-runway-on-top-of-m25-will-distract-drivers-bqgf98rwc
https://www.aef.org.uk/2019/01/24/heathrow-third-runway-an-update-on-the-legal-challenge-process/
http://www.teddingtonactiongroup.com/2019/03/03/draft-time-table-for-judicial-review-starting-monday-11th-march-2019/
https://www.bdbpitmans.com/blogs/planning-act-2008/821-largest-planning-act-judicial-review-about-to-start/
http://www.nlwp.net/consultation/
https://airqualitynews.com/2019/02/08/bexley-incinerator-should-be-refused-on-air-quality-grounds-says-mp/
https://www.romfordrecorder.co.uk/news/rainham-and-dagenham-mp-petition-opposing-bexley-energy-park-1-5882802
https://www.newsshopper.co.uk/news/17426017.mp-launches-petition-to-stop-riverside-energy-park-in-belvedere/
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London Plan Examination in Public 

EiP. Three planning inspectors are conducting public 
hearings on the draft London Plan . This summary 
looks at the February sessions during which plans for 
66,000 homes a year were discussed  . 

Government vs the Mayor. Secretary of state James 
Brokenshire has been an outspoken critic of Sadiq 
Khan’s housing record . But, as the MHCLG’s 
submission makes clear, the plan can proceed on the 
mayor’s housing assessment not the new government 
standard methodology. It added:  

“Once the London Plan has been finalised and 
published, if the housing requirement set out is 
significantly lower than that derived from the 
standard methodology in the 2018 NPPF, then the 
mayor would be required to work towards an early 
review of the London Plan to address this.” 

Housing targets. CPRE London said it was seriously 
concerned that the proposed annual housing target 
bears little relation to the reality of housing provision 
on the ground. Only 32,000 homes were delivered in 
London in 2017/18 and a plan that calls for 66,000 
dwellings a year cannot be considered sound. It said the 
housing target will lead to the unacceptable loss of 
protected open space, including green belt and 
metropolitan open land. It argued the lower 2016-based 
household projections were more objective than the 
2014-based projections on which the draft London Plan 
is based. Just Space said the emphasis on the quantity 
of dwellings “is at best misguided and at worst 
dangerous.” The target does not guarantee that the 
right kind of housing, specifically genuinely affordable 
social and low-rent will be delivered. Affordable 
housing deliverer, Pocket Living said the target of 
66,000 homes is sound but called for housing sites fast 
tracked through the planning system to deliver 75% 
affordable housing. The Home Builders Federation 
said: “An overall target of 53,000 homes a year is a 
more reasonable target, albeit this is still ambitious.” 
South East England Councils (SEEC) and London 
Councils said targets should be set for 15 years ahead, 
not the ten years in the draft plan. The Ministry of 
Housing, Communities and Local Government 
(MHCLG) wants targets for 15 to 20 years to comply 
with the NPPF and allow boroughs to plan. It said 
borough targets should be a minimum aspiration . 

Affordable housing. CPRE London said that just 
5,500 affordable homes were delivered in 2017/18, 
under 20% of total housebuilding – despite a need for 
65% affordable housing. It said higher strategic targets 
for affordable housing, particularly for social rent, are 
justified and should be prioritised for grant funding. 
CPRE called for the 50% affordable housing target in 
the draft plan to be firmly enforced and for the mayor to 
set out more clearly how the target will be met. It said a 
review due for 2021 should be brought forward with a 
view to raising the affordable housing target to 65% of 
all new homes. The London Tenants Federation said the 
mayor should produce a strategy to ensure the backlog 
of need for low-cost social rented homes is addressed in 
ten years. MHCLG said the plan should not enable or 
encourage boroughs to seek affordable housing 
contributions from developments of 10 units or fewer.  

Housing sites. CPRE London welcomed the emphasis 
on small sites. It cites Croydon as an example of what 
can be achieved through a concerted effort to prioritise 
and facilitate the development of small sites. It called 
for higher housing density, faster build out rates and 
more use of brownfield. CPRE also wants explicit 
recognition of the potential for better use of excessive or 
redundant road space and other land, including car 
parks, in line with London’s strategic target of reducing 
car use by 80% by 2040. The borough of Bromley 
warned that small sites would make little contribution 
to needed social and infrastructure. The speed of 
development would mean: 

“Local compromises will have to be made on such 
sites in terms of increased harm to residential 
amenity, the lowering of design standards and the 
prevention of boroughs being able to establish their 
own local policies to protect garden land.” 

London Councils criticised the way housing sites were 
selected in the Strategic Housing Land Availability 
Assessment (SHLAA) and queried the assumptions 
behind flood assessments. As a result, boroughs might 
underdeliver on targets set out in the plan:  

“There is no evidence to demonstrate that the housing 
requirements have considered the best use of land, i.e. 
using brownfield sites.”  

London First said the plan was overly reliant on small 
sites. MHCLG said the presumption in favour of infill 
development within the curtilage of a house – garden 
grabbing – should be removed from the plan.  

Housing density. The London Forum of Amenity and 
Civic Societies (London Forum) and Just Space argued 
that a policy to increase the density of housing beyond 
town centres would leave residents without easy access 
to services and facilities. The Assembly Planning 
Committee said high density housing should be 
restricted to zones with a Public Transport Accessibility 
Level (PTAL) of 3 to 6. Bromley council warned that 
even the PTAL measure did not accurately reflect 
accessibility to transport.  

CPRE on the green belt. CPRE London said 
“development on green belt land rarely represents 
sustainable development and nearly always the harm 
outweighs the benefits.” It continued: 

“London’s green belt continues to perform vital 
environmental functions, including managing water, 
improving air quality and enhancing biodiversity, as 
well as important social and wellbeing functions by 
providing opportunities for informal recreation and 
sporting activities.” 

“As the use of London’s built up area is intensified, 
designated open space will only become more 
important for those living and working in the 
capital.” 

“We are concerned at a growing number of cases 
where release of green belt land is being considered 
before it has been demonstrated that all suitable 
previously developed sites have been identified for 
redevelopment.” 

CPRE London said it was also “disturbed at the growing 
number of green belt reviews being undertaken by 
boroughs in outer London with the aim of finding land 
for housing.”  

https://justspace.org.uk/
https://justspace.org.uk/
https://www.pocketliving.com/
https://www.pocketliving.com/
https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/mayoral/sadiqs-new-rules-to-speed-up-planning-in-london
https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/mayoral/sadiqs-new-rules-to-speed-up-planning-in-london
https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/mayoral/sadiqs-new-rules-to-speed-up-planning-in-london
https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/mayoral/sadiqs-new-rules-to-speed-up-planning-in-london
http://www.londontenants.org/
http://www.londontenants.org/
https://www.londonforum.org.uk/
https://www.londonforum.org.uk/
https://www.londonforum.org.uk/
https://www.londonforum.org.uk/
https://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/public-transport-accessibility-levels
https://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/public-transport-accessibility-levels
https://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/public-transport-accessibility-levels
https://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/public-transport-accessibility-levels
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/examination-public-draft-new-london-plan
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/examination-public-draft-new-london-plan/eip-library/hearing-agendas
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/examination-public-draft-new-london-plan/written-statements
https://www.planningresource.co.uk/article/1524822/mayor-defends-london-plan-against-government-criticism-housing-need-shortfall
https://www.planningresource.co.uk/article/1525250/london-plans-ten-year-housing-target-clashes-nppf-says-mhclg
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Green belt reviews. London First wants more 
flexibility for boroughs to build on the green belt and 
metropolitan open land:  

“The SHLAA fails to acknowledge that accessible 
brownfield sites and land that is of no environmental 
or civic value exist in the green belt, and that some of 
these sites could be brought forward in a sustainable 
manner… that would result in a better overall spatial 
strategy for London… The mayor should leave 
boroughs to review their green belt boundary if 
necessary through their local plan process.” 

It wants policies changed to encourage boroughs to seek 
sites “within the green belt and metropolitan open land, 
sites close to existing or future transport nodes that are 
of poor environmental or civic value but that could 
support sustainable, high-quality, well-designed 
residential development that incorporates accessible 
green space.” SEEC said the mayor should “encourage 
green belt review at a London-wide level – or explain 
his justification for not doing so.” The councils said the 
plan has a shortfall of 1,065 homes a year: “It cannot be 
assumed that wider South East authorities would be 
able to accommodate additional unmet housing needs 
from London.”  

Design. CPRE London said it was worried that 
boroughs would not have enough resources to deliver 
area wide design codes. It said: “There is a risk that 
future development will erode the distinctive character 
of existing neighbourhoods by creating homogenous 
‘anywhere’ places unless greater attention is paid to 
local character and diversity” especially in conservation 
areas. The Socialist Housing Association London 
argued housing is a public health issue and 
developments should separate homes from traffic, with 
access to green space and natural light. 

Sustainability. The London Forum said the plan 
would not achieve the building of “strong and healthy 
communities” because it lacks content for achieving 
good proximity to facilities, services and transport. 
London Councils said the strategic environmental 
assessment did not follow the approach set out in the 
EU SEA Directive. “London Councils consider that the 
social and environmental implications of an increase in 
housing delivery have not been considered at all, 
because of [these] significant failings.” The councils 
also warned that the new local plan will render borough 
plans out of date on housing policies, triggering the 
presumption in favour of sustainable development and 
leading to unsustainable communities.  

Estate regeneration. CPRE London said policies 
should be strengthened to ensure provision of 
affordable housing and no overall loss of amenity and 
open space during regeneration. Just Space said that 
too much social housing is being lost during 
regeneration and the plan should prevent this. The 
draft plan also tends to presume that demolition will be 
the default plan for estates: “We absolutely oppose this, 
on economic, social and environmental grounds.” The 
London Tenants Federation and the Highbury Group 
made similar points and said estate regeneration does 
not have to involve demolition and redevelopment. 
London Tenants Federation said too many social 
tenants are being displaced beyond London during 
regeneration projects. 

Housing mix. CPRE London welcomed use of empty 
buildings as ‘meanwhile housing’ but warned it must 
not become permanent accommodation. Footwork 
Architects said stronger policies on meanwhile housing 
are needed including design. CPRE wants restrictions 
on change of use from housing to temporary holiday 
accommodation in areas under pressure and pressure 
on boroughs to levy the council tax premium on empty 
homes. The London Forum said there have been too 
few housing schemes for older people. Too many large 
homes are occupied by a single elderly person and could 
provide homes for families or for conversion into flats. 
Several submissions warn that the high housing targets 
and promotion of higher densities will lead 1- and 2-
bedroom flats at the expense of family homes.  

The wider South East. SEEC said its members were 
concerned that if London fails to achieve its housing 
targets, there will be increase housebuilding pressure 
across the South East. It said:  

“We would like to see the plan specify the mayor’s 
commitment to working in partnership with councils 
in the wider South East to help London and its 
neighbours overcome particular barriers to 
delivering market and affordable homes so that all 
areas can meet local needs… The wider South East 
has its own significant pressures… it would be wrong 
to assume there is capacity for the wider South East 
to accommodate any London overspill.”  

The East of England Local Government Association 
said: “There has been no explicit meaningful discussion 
with local authorities in the East of England in relation 
to their willingness to accommodate an extra 1,000 
homes that cannot be accommodated in London.” The 
Home Builders Federation said more of London’s 
homes should be built outside the capital. It called for 
the draft London Plan to be scrapped and for a new 
spatial strategy. This should either export the housing 
shortfall to the wider South East “through a planned 
programme of population dispersal through new towns 
and urban extensions” or increasing housing targets 
across the South East.  

Looking ahead. During March, the examination in 
public will examine design, public realm and the 
historic environment. Tall buildings and basements are 
on the agenda. Industry and the tourist economy follow, 
along with transport infrastructure. The EiP is back into 
prime CPRE territory on 26 March when green belt, 
metropolitan open land and green infrastructure will be 
debated. The panel of inspectors has asked the mayor to 
comment on proposals for reviews of green belt and 
metropolitan open land. Options might include 
modifying the plan to accommodate growth in these 
areas; encouraging boroughs to undertake reviews; the 
mayor committing to work with the boroughs on a 
rapid review; or pausing the EiP while the mayor 
carries out a review . Urban greening, biodiversity 
and sustainable energy will follow the green belt debate.  

The CPRE London eBulletin 

Editorial. Views expressed in the CPRE London eBulletin 

are those of the editor not of any part of CPRE. Editor: Andy 
Boddington, cprenews@andybodders.co.uk. CPRE London: 

020 7253 0300, office@cprelondon.org.uk, 

cprelondon.org.uk.  

https://www.westminster.ac.uk/highbury-group-on-housing-delivery
https://www.westminster.ac.uk/highbury-group-on-housing-delivery
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Meanwhile_use_of_buildings
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Meanwhile_use_of_buildings
https://ftwork.co.uk/
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